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Star Wars: Episode I â€“ The Phantom Menace is a 1999 American epic space opera written and directed by
George Lucas, produced by Lucasfilm and distributed by 20th Century Fox.It is the first installment in the Star
Wars prequel trilogy and stars Liam Neeson, Ewan McGregor, Natalie Portman, Jake Lloyd, Ian McDiarmid,
Anthony Daniels, Kenny Baker, Pernilla August, and Frank Oz.
Star Wars: Episode I â€“ The Phantom Menace - Wikipedia
Star Wars: Episode II â€“ Attack of the Clones is a 2002 American epic space opera film directed by George
Lucas and written by Lucas and Jonathan Hales.It is the second installment of the Star Wars prequel trilogy,
and stars Ewan McGregor, Natalie Portman, Hayden Christensen, Ian McDiarmid, Samuel L. Jackson,
Christopher Lee, Anthony Daniels, Kenny Baker and Frank Oz.
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